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Why do we need Why do we need Why do we need Why do we need Why do we need Why do we need Why do we need Why do we need SPSPSPSPSPSPSPSP????????

�� Internet is not a friendly place any moreInternet is not a friendly place any more

�� �Flaming� offensive people doesn�Flaming� offensive people doesn�t work�t work

�� Unwanted traffic:Unwanted traffic:

�� Spam, viruses, scanning...Spam, viruses, scanning...

�� AggresiveAggresive && criminal behaviourcriminal behaviour

�� Identity Identity thefttheft

�� BreakBreakinging inin

�� DoSDoS

�� SpyingSpying
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DefenseDefenseDefenseDefenseDefenseDefenseDefenseDefense

�� LLearnearn to survive in to survive in dangerousdangerous

environmentenvironment

�� IT Stuff must organize defenseIT Stuff must organize defense

�� Policy is needed before technical Policy is needed before technical 

solutions can be implementedsolutions can be implemented
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SPSPSPSPSPSPSPSP

�� UUserssers

�� AAcceptable use policycceptable use policy

�� Define Define unacceptable behaviourunacceptable behaviour

�� IT IT sstufftuff

�� Authority to actAuthority to act

�� Rules of Rules of eengagementngagement

�� Best practicesBest practices
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ManagementManagementManagementManagementManagementManagementManagementManagement

�� ShouldShould support support SPSP

�� Be ready to iBe ready to invest innvest in

�� HardwareHardware

�� SoftwareSoftware

�� Education of specialistsEducation of specialists

�� Education of usersEducation of users

�� Management and IT StuffManagement and IT Stuff togethertogether must give must give 
exampleexample to other usersto other users
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GoalsGoalsGoalsGoalsGoalsGoalsGoalsGoals

�� �Data are the most valuable asset��Data are the most valuable asset�

�� ConfidentialityConfidentiality

�� Only authoriOnly authorizzed persons can access dataed persons can access data

�� IntegrityIntegrity

�� Data should be Data should be correctcorrect and updatedand updated

�� AvailabilityAvailability

�� 24/724/7
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StandardsStandardsStandardsStandardsStandardsStandardsStandardsStandards

�� ISO/IEC ISO/IEC 17990:200017990:2000

�� InformationInformation technologytechnology �� CodeCode ofof

practicepractice forfor informationinformation securitysecurity

managementmanagement

�� BSBS 77997799

�� Accepted by ISO/IECAccepted by ISO/IEC JTC JTC 
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ISO ISO ISO ISO ISO ISO ISO ISO 1799017990179901799017990179901799017990

�� Organizational securityOrganizational security

�� ClassificationClassification andand control ofcontrol of assetsassets

�� PersonPersonnnel securityel security

�� Physical securityPhysical security

�� CommunicationsCommunications & & operationsoperations managementmanagement

�� Access controlAccess control

�� Research and developmentResearch and development

�� BusinBusineessss continucontinuiittyy managmentmanagment

�� ComplianceCompliance
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NISTNISTNISTNISTNISTNISTNISTNIST

�� USAUSA

�� National Institute of Standards and National Institute of Standards and 

TechnologyTechnology

�� DraftDraft:: Internet Internet SecuritySecurity PolicyPolicy::

A Technical GuideA Technical Guide

Barbara GuttmanBarbara Guttman, , Robert BagwillRobert Bagwill

March 26, 2002March 26, 2002
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Standards...Standards...Standards...Standards...Standards...Standards...Standards...Standards...

�� ISO/IEC 15408:1999ISO/IEC 15408:1999

TheThe CommonCommon CriteriaCriteria forfor IT IT SecuritySecurity

EvaluationEvaluation

�� Production of safe softwareProduction of safe software

�� NIST NIST SpecialSpecial PublicationPublication 800800--2323

GuideGuide to to FederalFederal OrganizationsOrganizations on on 

SecuritySecurity AssuranceAssurance andand Acquisition /Acquisition /UseUse

ofof TestedTested//EvaluatedEvaluated ProductsProducts
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Standards�Standards�Standards�Standards�Standards�Standards�Standards�Standards�

�� RFCRFC 1855:1855: NetiquetteNetiquette GuidelinesGuidelines

CategoryCategory: : InformationalInformational

S. S. HambridgeHambridge

Intel Intel CorpCorp. . 

28 28 OctOct 19951995

�� httphttp://://www.faqs.orgwww.faqs.org//rfcsrfcs/rfc1855.html/rfc1855.html
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DifferencesDifferencesDifferencesDifferencesDifferencesDifferencesDifferencesDifferences

�� ISO ISO 1799017990 is too rigidis too rigid

�� NIST NIST draft is more flexibledraft is more flexible

�� Levels of risk:Levels of risk:

�� LowLow

�� MeMediumdium

�� HighHigh

�� For instance:For instance: ��
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SoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftwareSoftware import import import import import import import import controlcontrolcontrolcontrolcontrolcontrolcontrolcontrol

�� Low risk:Low risk:

�� Educate users about possibilityEducate users about possibility thatthat downloaded downloaded 
softwaresoftware may can be maliciousmay can be malicious

�� MeMediumdium: : 

�� Only administrators are allowed to installOnly administrators are allowed to install softwaresoftware

�� High:High:

�� CIO/CSOCIO/CSO has to autorize instalationhas to autorize instalation

�� Monthly control of installed softwareMonthly control of installed software

�� Instalation fromInstalation from securesecure internalinternal serverserver

�� ComplianceCompliance
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Java/Java/Java/Java/Java/Java/Java/Java/ActiveActiveActiveActiveActiveActiveActiveActive XXXXXXXX

�� LowLow risk:risk:

�� Educate users aboEducate users abouut dangerst dangers

�� MeMediumdium::
�� FirewallFirewall/browser/browser blocksblocks distribution ofdistribution of applets,applets,

except from confidential sourceexcept from confidential source

�� Applets are forbiden on production systemsApplets are forbiden on production systems

�� High:High:

�� Interactive software is forbidenInteractive software is forbiden
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LicencesLicencesLicencesLicencesLicencesLicencesLicencesLicences

�� Low risLow riskk::

�� Use of licenced SW onlyUse of licenced SW only

�� DemoDemo versions should be uninstalledversions should be uninstalled after after 

trial period expirestrial period expires

�� MeMediumdium/High:/High:

�� Only authorised personel can install SWOnly authorised personel can install SW

�� Monitoring, sanctionsMonitoring, sanctions
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Virus protectionVirus protectionVirus protectionVirus protectionVirus protectionVirus protectionVirus protectionVirus protection

�� Low risLow riskk::

�� Educate users about dangerEducate users about dangerss and protectionand protection

�� Users notify administratorsUsers notify administrators when when virusvirus is foundis found

�� MeMediumdium::

�� Users are not allowed to installUsers are not allowed to install SW, SW, dailydaily scanning,scanning,

rezidentrezident AVAV

�� High:High:

�� CIO/SACIO/SA authorizesauthorizes installation,installation, auditaudit

�� CentralCentral installation,installation, auto update andauto update and scanningscanning
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PasswordPasswordPasswordPasswordPasswordPasswordPasswordPassword

�� Static,Static, robust,robust, continuous authenticationcontinuous authentication

�� Low risLow riskk::

�� MinimalMinimal standard, standard, rules for password userules for password use

�� MeMediumdium::

�� StaticStatic autenticationautentication

�� For sensitive systemFor sensitive systemss robust autrobust authhenticenticatationion

�� High:High:

�� RobustRobust oror ccontinuousontinuous authenticationauthentication
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EEEEEEEE--------mailmailmailmailmailmailmailmail

�� Low risLow riskk::

�� All employees have user accountsAll employees have user accounts

�� Moderate private use is allowedModerate private use is allowed

�� Educate users to protect institutionEducate users to protect institution�s�s
interests and reputationinterests and reputation

�� Message content is confidential, except in Message content is confidential, except in 
case of investigationcase of investigation

�� Use for private commercial purposes is not Use for private commercial purposes is not 
allowedallowed
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EEEEEEEE--------mailmailmailmailmailmailmailmail��������

�� MMediumedium risriskk::

�� For company bussines onlyFor company bussines only

�� PrivatePrivate messages are forbidmessages are forbidddenen

�� ConfidentConfidentiial company data must not be sent al company data must not be sent 

by eby e--mailmail

�� Except when encriptedExcept when encripted

�� Use of authorised mail clients onlyUse of authorised mail clients only

�� Use of anonymous remailer is not allowedUse of anonymous remailer is not allowed
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EEEEEEEE--------mailmailmailmailmailmailmailmail��������

�� HighHigh risriskk::

�� No private messagesNo private messages

�� All messages are company propertyAll messages are company property

�� Company can read all messagesCompany can read all messages

�� Guests,Guests, temporary workers,temporary workers, third parties are third parties are 
not allowed to use enot allowed to use e--mail servicemail service

�� Messages must be digitaly signedMessages must be digitaly signed

�� Use of authorizedUse of authorized software onlysoftware only

�� DataData retentionretention
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UniversityUniversityUniversityUniversityUniversityUniversityUniversityUniversity

�� There is no standard for academic There is no standard for academic 
security policysecurity policy

�� Different goals: education, researchDifferent goals: education, research

�� Open cultureOpen culture

�� ResistResistaance to limitations nce to limitations 

�� BasicBasic policypolicy onlyonly,, users introduced to users introduced to 
simplesimple rulesrules

�� Users assumed to be ethicalUsers assumed to be ethical
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OurOurOurOurOurOurOurOur problemproblemproblemproblemproblemproblemproblemproblem

�� How to protect data and user privacy How to protect data and user privacy 

leavleavinging enough freedom of use?enough freedom of use?

�� Define high risDefine high riskk zoneszones

�� Implement strict security policy thereImplement strict security policy there

�� Define low risDefine low riskk zoneszones

�� Allow freedomAllow freedom pprotectrotectinging users users at the same timeat the same time
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Typical situationTypical situationTypical situationTypical situationTypical situationTypical situationTypical situationTypical situation

�� UnderstUnderstaaffedffed

�� Management and IT personManagement and IT personnnel do not el do not 

speak the same languagespeak the same language

�� There is no sense of value of IT assetsThere is no sense of value of IT assets

�� IT not used in IT not used in educationeducation

�� Lack of resources Lack of resources 

�� IT stIT staaff marginalizedff marginalized
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RecommendationRecommendationRecommendationRecommendationRecommendationRecommendationRecommendationRecommendation

�� GeneralGeneral security policysecurity policy

�� Should last for yearsShould last for years

�� Rules for particular jobsRules for particular jobs

�� Can be changed more oftenCan be changed more often

�� Define proceduresDefine procedures

�� Acceptable/unacceptableAcceptable/unacceptable behaviourbehaviour

�� Allocation of responsibilities,Allocation of responsibilities, �ownership��ownership�

�� Sanctions for undisciplinedSanctions for undisciplined
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AdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditionalAdditional policpolicpolicpolicpolicpolicpolicpoliciesiesiesiesiesiesiesies

�� AcceptableAcceptable useuse policypolicy

�� EE--mailmail policypolicy

�� Web usage policyWeb usage policy

�� PasswordPassword policypolicy

�� Incident Incident responseresponse

�� ExtranetExtranet policypolicy

�� Intranet Intranet policypolicy

�� BackupBackup policypolicy

�� AuditAudit policypolicy
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PrivacyPrivacyPrivacyPrivacyPrivacyPrivacyPrivacyPrivacy

�� Personal/private data protectionPersonal/private data protection

�� Collecting, processingCollecting, processing and accesing and accesing 
personal data should be regulatedpersonal data should be regulated

�� Compliance with national legislationCompliance with national legislation

�� Law can limit sharing of personal data Law can limit sharing of personal data 
accros state boundariesaccros state boundaries

�� Internet has no boundariesInternet has no boundaries
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Misuse Misuse Misuse Misuse Misuse Misuse Misuse Misuse PrevenPrevenPrevenPrevenPrevenPrevenPrevenPreventiontiontiontiontiontiontiontion

�� Equipment  belongs to organization and Equipment  belongs to organization and 

can be used strictly for workcan be used strictly for work

�� Illegal use of equipment can be Illegal use of equipment can be 

prosecutedprosecuted

�� Legality of auditLegality of audit

�� Obtain permission from managementObtain permission from management

�� Inform usersInform users

�� Ask permission from users?Ask permission from users?
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OrganizationalOrganizationalOrganizationalOrganizationalOrganizationalOrganizationalOrganizationalOrganizational securitysecuritysecuritysecuritysecuritysecuritysecuritysecurity

�� ForumForum

�� Members should be IT staff and managersMembers should be IT staff and managers

�� InfInformationormation ssecurityecurity is business responsibilityis business responsibility

shared by all managersshared by all managers

�� Support for security Support for security iniinitiativestiatives

�� CSO CSO 

�� is single person responsible for all security issuesis single person responsible for all security issues

�� Policy, education, organization, monitoring, Policy, education, organization, monitoring, 

implementation, incident response� implementation, incident response� 
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Allocating responsibilitiesAllocating responsibilitiesAllocating responsibilitiesAllocating responsibilitiesAllocating responsibilitiesAllocating responsibilitiesAllocating responsibilitiesAllocating responsibilities

�� Not easy in small organiNot easy in small organizzationation

�� Security personnel Security personnel shouldshould be be 

independentindependent!!

�� Each user and administrator must know Each user and administrator must know 

what is expected of himwhat is expected of him
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Employee protectionEmployee protectionEmployee protectionEmployee protectionEmployee protectionEmployee protectionEmployee protectionEmployee protection

�� Lower theLower the risrisk of mistakek of mistake,, thefttheft,, misusemisuse

�� Include Include ssececururiittyy in job descriptionin job description

�� Obey security policyObey security policy

�� RResesooururce protectionce protection

�� PProcedurrocedureses

�� Personnel controlPersonnel control

�� Check employee historyCheck employee history

�� Surveillance Surveillance 
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Physical securityPhysical securityPhysical securityPhysical securityPhysical securityPhysical securityPhysical securityPhysical security

�� Define safe zonesDefine safe zones

�� Restrict physical accessRestrict physical access

�� DefineDefine perimeterperimeterss

�� Visitors Visitors 

�� Identified Identified 

�� TaggedTagged

�� Followed to destination and backFollowed to destination and back
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Equipment securityEquipment securityEquipment securityEquipment securityEquipment securityEquipment securityEquipment securityEquipment security

�� Critical equipment must be isolated in Critical equipment must be isolated in 
protected environmentprotected environment

�� Restricted physical accessRestricted physical access

�� Anticipate risks:Anticipate risks:

�� FFire, flooding, smoke, dust, EM radiatonire, flooding, smoke, dust, EM radiaton

�� Theft, destruction�Theft, destruction�
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WorkstationsWorkstationsWorkstationsWorkstationsWorkstationsWorkstationsWorkstationsWorkstations

�� Each PC must be professionally adEach PC must be professionally administministeerreded

�� by userby user

�� by expertby expert

�� Obligatory patchingObligatory patching

�� No services (P2P)No services (P2P)

�� Anti Virus with newest virus definitionsAnti Virus with newest virus definitions

�� �Private� computers?�Private� computers?

�� When connected to network, they must obey the When connected to network, they must obey the 
same rulessame rules
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Third partyThird partyThird partyThird partyThird partyThird partyThird partyThird party

�� PhysicalPhysical ssecurityecurity
�� Perimeter check, credentialsPerimeter check, credentials

�� EscortEscort, video , video surveillancesurveillance

�� Time limitTime limit

�� LogicalLogical accessaccess
�� To confidential dataTo confidential data

�� Computers,Computers, communication equipmentcommunication equipment

�� Non disclosure agreementNon disclosure agreement

�� RResponsibility, liabilityesponsibility, liability
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IIIIIIIInformanformanformanformanformanformanformanformattttttttiiiiiiiion classificationon classificationon classificationon classificationon classificationon classificationon classificationon classification

�� Public, internal, confidential, secret�Public, internal, confidential, secret�

�� HandlingHandling

�� copyingcopying

�� storingstoring

�� sending sending 

�� accessaccess

�� destructiondestruction
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Data protectionData protectionData protectionData protectionData protectionData protectionData protectionData protection

�� Data destruction proceduresData destruction procedures

�� Disks, papers etc. should be physically Disks, papers etc. should be physically 

destructed destructed 

�� ClearClear deskdesk & & clearclear screenscreen policypolicy

�� Confidental data must not be seen on the Confidental data must not be seen on the 

screen or on the desk, screen or on the desk, left inleft in the network the network 

printerprinter

�� Password protected screen saverPassword protected screen saver
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Incident Incident Incident Incident Incident Incident Incident Incident responseresponseresponseresponseresponseresponseresponseresponse

�� Users have to report problemsUsers have to report problems

�� Hardware problemsHardware problems

�� ServicesServices

�� DoSDoS

�� VirusesViruses

�� Wrong or incomplete dataWrong or incomplete data

�� Breach of confidentialityBreach of confidentiality

�� Call center, formsCall center, forms, Trouble Ticketing , Trouble Ticketing 

systemsystem
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CIRTCIRTCIRTCIRTCIRTCIRTCIRTCIRT

�� Educate staffEducate staff

�� Define procedures Define procedures 

�� Collect evidenceCollect evidence

�� RecoverRecover

�� ReportingReporting

�� Reports are confidentialReports are confidential

�� Data retentionData retention
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HousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeepingHousekeeping

�� BackBack--upup
�� Multiple copies of important dataMultiple copies of important data

�� Storing at safe remote locationStoring at safe remote location

�� Restrict access to data copiesRestrict access to data copies

�� TestTest backup backup mediamedia

�� Test restoreTest restore

�� Retention periodRetention period

�� ProcedurProcedureses for media destructionfor media destruction

�� OperatorOperator logslogs
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Network managementNetwork managementNetwork managementNetwork managementNetwork managementNetwork managementNetwork managementNetwork management

�� Responsibility for network separated fromResponsibility for network separated from

responsibility for computers and sresponsibility for computers and serviervicecess

�� Protect data on the network Protect data on the network (LAN(LAN i WAN)i WAN)

�� Protect equipment accessible from Protect equipment accessible from 

outsideoutside

�� Problems: Problems: 

�� Wireless and portable devicesWireless and portable devices

�� Visitors, pVisitors, privatrivate equipmente equipment

�� TeleworkingTeleworking
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MobileMobileMobileMobileMobileMobileMobileMobile computingcomputingcomputingcomputingcomputingcomputingcomputingcomputing

�� PoliPolicycy prosproscribescribes

�� PhysicalPhysical protection protection 

�� Car, Car, hotel,hotel, konferencekonference

�� Remote access controlRemote access control

�� Identification, aIdentification, aututhhorizaorizationtion

�� VPN, cryptographyVPN, cryptography

�� BackBack--upup

�� Virus protectionVirus protection
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TeleworkingTeleworkingTeleworkingTeleworkingTeleworkingTeleworkingTeleworkingTeleworking

�� RiRisskks:s:

�� Theft, Theft, informainformation leaktion leak

�� Direct access to IntranetDirect access to Intranet

�� PoliPolicy:cy:

�� Physical Physical ssecurityecurity at homeat home

�� Safe communicationSafe communication

�� DefinDefines the work that can be done remotelyes the work that can be done remotely

�� Rules for family members and guestsRules for family members and guests

�� Revoke equipment and and access rules when job Revoke equipment and and access rules when job 
is doneis done
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SystemsSystemsSystemsSystemsSystemsSystemsSystemsSystems developmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopmentdevelopment andandandandandandandand

maintenancemaintenancemaintenancemaintenancemaintenancemaintenancemaintenancemaintenance

�� Application securityApplication security

�� Check input dataCheck input data

�� Kontrola obrade (rizik gubitka integriteta Kontrola obrade (rizik gubitka integriteta 
podataka)podataka)

�� AutAuthhenticaentication, authorizationtion, authorization

�� Check output dataCheck output data

�� CryptographyCryptography

�� DigitalDigital subscriptionsubscription

�� NonNon repudiationrepudiation
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DevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopmentDevelopment,,,,,,,, testtesttesttesttesttesttesttestinginginginginginginging,,,,,,,,

produproduproduproduproduproduproduproductionctionctionctionctionctionctionction

�� Must be strictly separated!Must be strictly separated!

�� Different network sDifferent network segmentegmentss,d,different peopleifferent people

�� Only thoroughly tested software goes in Only thoroughly tested software goes in 

productionproduction

�� Do not use real data in testing!Do not use real data in testing!

�� Remove development tools from production Remove development tools from production 

serversservers

�� Temporary passwords for installationTemporary passwords for installation
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Key managementKey managementKey managementKey managementKey managementKey managementKey managementKey management

�� Protection of cryptographic keysProtection of cryptographic keys

�� Unauthorized changeUnauthorized change

�� DestructionDestruction

�� Revealing Revealing 

�� PProcedureroceduress forfor

�� Key generationKey generation

�� Storing keys and their copiesStoring keys and their copies

�� RevocationRevocation
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Success factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factorsSuccess factors

�� SPSP adapted to local cultureadapted to local culture

�� Management supportManagement support

�� Distribution of responsibilitDistribution of responsibilitiieses

�� Incident reportingIncident reporting

�� EduEducatecate users and IT stuffusers and IT stuff

�� Cooperation instead of giving ordersCooperation instead of giving orders

�� FFeedbackeedback, , revisionrevision
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TechTechTechTechTechTechTechTech staffstaffstaffstaffstaffstaffstaffstaff profileprofileprofileprofileprofileprofileprofileprofile

�� AAutonomutonomyy,, self motivationself motivation

�� Desire to achieveDesire to achieve

�� Resistance to imposed rulesResistance to imposed rules

�� Keeping in touch with latest technologyKeeping in touch with latest technology

�� Primarily iPrimarily identifdentify withy with profession, then with profession, then with 
organizationorganization

�� Friendly discussion preferred toFriendly discussion preferred to (bureaucratic) (bureaucratic) 
submission of written reportssubmission of written reports

BlessingBlessing WhiteWhite researchresearch 19951995--9898

ManagerManagerss needneed special educationspecial education
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Towards conclusionTowards conclusionTowards conclusionTowards conclusionTowards conclusionTowards conclusionTowards conclusionTowards conclusion

�� Security standardSecurity standardss can not be can not be 
mechanically copiedmechanically copied

�� Impossible to make rules for everythingImpossible to make rules for everything

�� It hinders developmentIt hinders development

�� SP SP is for worst case situationsis for worst case situations

�� Creates distrustCreates distrust

�� Each employee and visitor areEach employee and visitor are trtreatedeated as as 
potential source of problemspotential source of problems
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ButButButButButButButBut��������

�� Security policySecurity policy

�� ShShould be understoodould be understood asas procesprocess s 

�� Creates awarenessCreates awareness

�� Predicts problems, simplifies solutionsPredicts problems, simplifies solutions

�� Prevents repetition of mistakesPrevents repetition of mistakes

�� Discovers good proceduresDiscovers good procedures

�� Should not be used to prosecute peopleShould not be used to prosecute people
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My cMy cMy cMy cMy cMy cMy cMy challengehallengehallengehallengehallengehallengehallengehallenge

�� People are the most valuable resource!People are the most valuable resource!

�� CorporaCorporationstions treattreat people as replacable people as replacable 

resourceresource

�� DDefine proceduresefine procedures toto hire less capable,hire less capable,

cheaper workforce cheaper workforce 

�� Easiest way to lower risk is not to forbid Easiest way to lower risk is not to forbid 

everythingeverything
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ImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementation

�� GradualGradual,, localizedlocalized

�� Do not put rules above peopleDo not put rules above people

�� Solve problems, do not punish everybody Solve problems, do not punish everybody 
with complicated procedureswith complicated procedures

�� Employees should be introduced to SPEmployees should be introduced to SP

�� Use each opportunity to educate usersUse each opportunity to educate users

�� To do their job in a secure wayTo do their job in a secure way

�� To recognize and report incidentsTo recognize and report incidents
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MisconceptionsMisconceptionsMisconceptionsMisconceptionsMisconceptionsMisconceptionsMisconceptionsMisconceptions

�� Security can be left  toSecurity can be left  to administratorsadministrators

�� Users can take care of their systemsUsers can take care of their systems

�� Technology can solve all problemsTechnology can solve all problems
�� DonDon�t worry, we have firewall�t worry, we have firewall

�� We are safe because we have security policyWe are safe because we have security policy

�� Insufficient explanations for end usersInsufficient explanations for end users

�� NNo cooperation between separate workgroupso cooperation between separate workgroups

�� SSecuecurriittyy is separate activityis separate activity

�� PoPolicies are not revisedlicies are not revised

�� If we spend more on security, we will be saferIf we spend more on security, we will be safer
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SecuritySecuritySecuritySecuritySecuritySecuritySecuritySecurity teamteamteamteamteamteamteamteam

�� SSecurity security specialistpecialistss educate otherseducate others

�� Job can be done in a secure wayJob can be done in a secure way

�� Rise awarenessRise awareness

�� TesTest vulnerabilitiest vulnerabilities

�� Help users politely, not push themselves and Help users politely, not push themselves and 

pose as smart guyspose as smart guys

�� Each workgroup chooses one member as Each workgroup chooses one member as 

security specialistsecurity specialist
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ImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementation

�� What are we protecting?What are we protecting?

�� InventoryInventory

�� Network connectionsNetwork connections

�� HardwareHardware

�� SoftwareSoftware

�� Define critical resourcesDefine critical resources

�� Should be in safe zoneShould be in safe zone
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NetworkNetworkNetworkNetworkNetworkNetworkNetworkNetwork

�� Needs reorganizationNeeds reorganization

�� DMZDMZ

�� IntranetIntranet

�� Subnets for workgroupsSubnets for workgroups

�� Visitors, mobile equipment..Visitors, mobile equipment..

�� ExtranetExtranet
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DMZDMZ
StudentsStudents

AdministrationAdministration

DB,

intwww

DB,

intwww
ProffesorsProffesors

switchswitch

router

InternetInternet
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Block trafficBlock trafficBlock trafficBlock trafficBlock trafficBlock trafficBlock trafficBlock traffic from outsidefrom outsidefrom outsidefrom outsidefrom outsidefrom outsidefrom outsidefrom outside

DMZDMZ
StudentsStudents

AdministrationAdministration

DB,

intwww

DB,

intwww

ProffesorsProffesors

switchswitch

InternetInternet

router
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Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti spoofingspoofingspoofingspoofingspoofingspoofingspoofingspoofing

�� At perimeterAt perimeter blockblock incomming privateincomming private and local and local 
addressesaddresses

�� LAN: 161.53.x.0/24, LAN: 161.53.x.0/24, interfaceinterface serialserial 00

accessaccess list IN ... list IN ... 

denydeny ipip 10.0.0.0 0.255.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.25510.0.0.0 0.255.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255

denydeny ipip 172.16.0.0 0.15.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255172.16.0.0 0.15.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255

denydeny ipip 192.168.0.0 0.0.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255192.168.0.0 0.0.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255

denydeny ipip 127.0.0.0 0.255.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255127.0.0.0 0.255.255.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255

denydeny ipip 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255

permitpermit ipip anyany anyany
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Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti Anti spoofing�spoofing�spoofing�spoofing�spoofing�spoofing�spoofing�spoofing�

�� Block outgoing source addresses that are Block outgoing source addresses that are 

not used innot used in LANLAN

�� InterfaceInterface ethernetethernet 11

accessaccess list OUT ...list OUT ...

permitpermit ipip 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255 161.53.x.0 0.0.0.255 anyany

denydeny ipip anyany anyany log log 
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DirectionDirectionDirectionDirectionDirectionDirectionDirectionDirection

WAN                                                  LANWAN                                                  LAN

forwardforward

input

output

input

output

eth0eth1
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VLANVLANVLANVLANVLANVLANVLANVLAN

routerrouter

switchswitch switchswitchswitchswitch
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VLAN VLAN VLAN VLAN VLAN VLAN VLAN VLAN taggingtaggingtaggingtaggingtaggingtaggingtaggingtagging & & & & & & & & trunkingtrunkingtrunkingtrunkingtrunkingtrunkingtrunkingtrunking

�� VLANVLAN tagtag inin EthernetEthernet frameframe

�� 802.1q802.1q

�� LinuxLinux supports itsupports it

�� Extend VLAN over multiple switchesExtend VLAN over multiple switches

�� TTrunking portrunking port to connect switchesto connect switches

�� Ethernet frame encapsulated in trunking Ethernet frame encapsulated in trunking 

protocolprotocol
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Inexpensive firewallInexpensive firewallInexpensive firewallInexpensive firewallInexpensive firewallInexpensive firewallInexpensive firewallInexpensive firewall

�� Dual homed hostDual homed host

�� Linux w. multiple Linux w. multiple ethernetethernet cardscards
# # ipip forwardingforwarding

sysctlsysctl --w net/ipv4/ip_forward=1w net/ipv4/ip_forward=1

## forwarding and NATforwarding and NAT

iptablesiptables --t nat t nat --A POSTROUTING A POSTROUTING --o $o $INET_IFACEINET_IFACE

--j SNAT j SNAT --toto--sourcesource $$INET_IPINET_IP

## masqueradingmasquerading

iptablesiptables --t nat t nat --A POSTROUTING A POSTROUTING --o eth0 o eth0 --j j 

MASQUERADEMASQUERADE
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ThroughputThroughputThroughputThroughputThroughputThroughputThroughputThroughput

�� PCIPCI busbus

�� 33 33 MHzMHz x 32 x 32 bitbitss = = 1Gb1Gb

�� 66 66 MHzMHz

�� PCIPCI--X X 

�� 66, 133, 266, 533 66, 133, 266, 533 MHzMHz
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Hide www server Hide www server Hide www server Hide www server Hide www server Hide www server Hide www server Hide www server 

�� Server inServer in privatprivatee networknetwork

�� Port 80 accessible from outsidePort 80 accessible from outside

iptablesiptables --t nat t nat --A PREROUTING A PREROUTING --p p tcptcp --d d 

161.53.x.3 161.53.x.3 \\ ----dportdport 80 80 --j DNAT j DNAT ----to to 

192.168.4.3192.168.4.3:80:80
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Free IDSFree IDSFree IDSFree IDSFree IDSFree IDSFree IDSFree IDS

�� AIDE AIDE �� detects changes in disk filesdetects changes in disk files

�� SNORT SNORT �� inspects packets, detects inspects packets, detects 

attacksattacks

�� CARNetCARNet projectsprojects

�� AIDE ARMSAIDE ARMS

�� SNORT CentralSNORT Central
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LiteratureLiteratureLiteratureLiteratureLiteratureLiteratureLiteratureLiterature

�� UniversityUniversity ofof CaliforniaCalifornia, , DavisDavis, , LAN designLAN design

http://net21.ucdavis.edu/http://net21.ucdavis.edu/newvlan.htmnewvlan.htm

�� Standard Standard 802.1q802.1q, PDF , PDF doc,doc, 211 211 pg.pg.
http://standards.ieee.org/getieee802/download/802.1http://standards.ieee.org/getieee802/download/802.1

QQ--1998.pdf1998.pdf

�� Linux implementationLinux implementation
http://www.candelatech.com/~http://www.candelatech.com/~greeargreear//vlan.htmlvlan.html
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On line resourcesOn line resourcesOn line resourcesOn line resourcesOn line resourcesOn line resourcesOn line resourcesOn line resources

�� CISCOCISCO NetworkNetwork SecuritySecurity GlossaryGlossary

httphttp://business.cisco.com/glossary/://business.cisco.com/glossary/

�� CISCO Design Implementation Guide CISCO Design Implementation Guide 
http://www.cisco.com/warp/public/cc/pd/si/casi/ca3500xl/prodlit/http://www.cisco.com/warp/public/cc/pd/si/casi/ca3500xl/prodlit/lan_dg.htmlan_dg.htm

�� IBM Multisegment LAN Design GuidelinesIBM Multisegment LAN Design Guidelines
http://publibhttp://publib--

b.boulder.ibm.com/Redbooks.nsf/RedbookAbstracts/gg243398.htmlb.boulder.ibm.com/Redbooks.nsf/RedbookAbstracts/gg243398.html


